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thousand people Tuesday night at the College Union. Mental
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Johann Strauss' "Die Fledermaus”
To Be Presented Friday In Pullen

When the Grass Roots Opera
‘,5 appears in Raleigh for the first

telepathy and mass hypnosis, Polgar’s specialties, fascinated
‘ and amazed the onlookers.
in College Union

Duke Ambassadors

The Harvest Ball will be held
Saturday night from 8 to 12
p.m. in the College Union ball-
room as a climax to the State-
Duke football week-end.
. Members of the football team
will be honored as special guests

Fresh.-Soph. Dance

Being Planned
The Sophomore Class officers

held a special meeting last night
with the Student Government
representatives from the class.
The main subject of the meeting
was the Freshman-Sophomore
Dance.

Second Dance
Some consideration was also

giyen to the possibility of hav-
ing a second dance sometime
late this semester.
Any students wishing to par-

ticipate on the dance committee
should get in touch with Dave
Thomas at the Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon House.

To Play For Ball
at the dance.

Music will be .provided by the
Duke Ambassadors; in addition
to the usual dance program a
floor show will be presented.
A number of individual tables

will be provided in the ballroom,
instead of the usualy periphery
seating arrangement, and re-
freshment service will be avail-
able.

Nursery Service
For the benefit of ' married

students who have young chil-
dren, a nursery service Will be
operated in the College Union
building at a charge of 50¢ per
child. The nursery will be under
the direction of Mrs. James B.
Holliday, who will be assisted
by a group of coeds.

Tickets are on sale at the
College Union main desk for
$1.00 per couple and will be on
sale in the dormitories tonight
at 7.00 o’clock p.m. Tickets pur-
chased at the door will be 81.50
per couple.

time this year Friday night at
8 p.m. in Pullen Hall, there will
be more to it than meets the
ear. In fact, quite a lot of it will
meet the eye.
The visual appeal of opera has

always been one of its greatest
attractions, and the visual ap-
peal of the current season’s of-
fering, Johann Strauss’ Fleder—
maus, will rate very high.

This is not grand opera of the
«busom foreign prima donna in _
her forties( age and dress size)
with her two stifl' gestures as
she sings a love song to the ro- -’
tund tenor in his platform soles ~-
and three inch heels; this is
fresh, alive “grass roots” opera
sung in English by young pro-
fessional American singers who
can make the characters real
not only With their music, but
also with their appearance on-

Blossom Craft
stage.
Admission to the performance

will be free to College Union
members ”and their guests on
presentation of membership or
student identification cards.

Law , Price Europe

Tour Available

State College men now have
an opportunity to travel to Eu-
rope this summer for approxi-
mately nine weeks for a total
of only 3800. Though most
European tours cost two to
three times this amount, the
YMCA’s and YWCA at the Con-
solidated University are spon-
soring this special tour for the
extremely low price stated.

Two Floors Vacated

Berry Students Move

'As Infirmary Expands

The number of flu cases at
te has now reached large
ugh proportions to be honest-

ly called an epidemic.
Clark Infirmary is completely

filled as is the Mayview con-

St

Covering

Campus . . .
Intramural Athletics

Intramural contests have been
temporarily suspended, due to
an increase in the number of
people having the flu. All ath-
letic directors will be informed
when intramurals will resume
play. .
‘ Demonstration
A demonstration in the art

of making Christmas cards from
‘ 'noleum blocks and making Mo-
vian stars will be given in the
raft 'Shop of the College Un-
(Sea comma Gurus page 6)

valescent home; the number of
patients in these two buildings
number about 130.

In addition, two full floors of
Berry dormitory have been va-
cated by their regular tenants
to make space for the swelling
number of flu patients. The
basement floor is already com-
pletely full with three patients
to a room and last night the
staff at the Infirmary were be-
ginning to fill the first floor also.
.It is impossible to know when

the spread of this contagious
disease will end, and therefore
no hint can be given as to how
much additional space will be
taken over by patients. The stu-
dents presently occupying the
second and third floors of Berry
have been alterted to the fact
that they may have to be pre-
pared to move out on as little as
half a day’s notice.
Those being moved from their

rooms are finding other places
to stay through the dormitory

office, which is staying open
late to insure that everyone gets
a room. Occupants of Berry will
be permitted to return to their
rooms at the end of this emer-
gency and no fee for changing
rooms will be charged.

M O Cooperating
The M&O Department have

given full cooperation in helping
the students move to their new
rooms and have lent a truck to
help haul the students belong-
ings. Extra personnel have been
pressed into service for the
emergency: additional nurses,
help from the cafeteria, and ad-
ditional men from the M&O are
being used.
The college administration re-

grets that it is necessary to
disturb any student in his hous-
ing at any time. But administra-
tive ofi'icials feel that this is
the best possible arrangement
that can be made to provide
medical care for the students
during this emergency. \

There will be openings for 10
men from State, 10 women from
,Woman’s College, and 10 men
from Carolina. .

Mr. M. Battsek, representa-
tive of Specialized Travel Serv-
ice of New York, will speak to
those who are interested in the
trip on Tuesday, October 29, in
Chapel Hill.
Anyone from State interest-

ed in talking about -the trip
should contact Mr. Oscar B.
Wooldridge, YMCA Secretary,
at the State “Y” before next
Tuesday. '
The purpose of this European

trip, in addition to the pleasure
of touring the European conti-
nent, is, according to Mr. Wool-
dridge, “to study and under-
stand some of the European
countries . . . and to give us an
opportunity to serve as ambas-
sadors of this generation of
students.”

SAE Celebralion

Sel for Weekend
October 24-26 marks the cele-

bration of ten years at State
for the N. C. Alpha of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
The week-end activities will

begin on Friday night with a
Bohemian Party at the house.
On Saturday the brothers, their
dates, and the SAE alumni will
attend the State-Duke football
game together.

Following the game, a cock-
tail party and banquet Will be
held at the Sir Walter Raleigh
Hotel, and a national officer of
theOSAE will be” a guest. To
conclude the festivities, a dance
is being held at the house on
Saturday night.

Approximately one thousand
tickets were placed on sale this
morning for the State-Duke
game.
For the first time shce Mon-

day students were able today
to purchase date tickets.

Date Tickets Canceled
When the Coliseum ticket

windows opened Monday at
8:30, the demand for date tick-
ets, which were being sold first
at a ration of two per student
and later only one per student,
was so great that a decision was
reached at 11 a.m. to quit sell-
ing-date tickets in order to guar-
antee that all students would
be able to receive —-at least one
ticket each for the game.
Tuesday a bulletin was dis-

New Cut System
Proposal Planned

The Welfare Committee of the
Student Government is current-
ly investigating the cut system
that has been instituted at State
College this semester.

All students who feel that
they have been denied excused
absences when they have had a
justified reason to be excused
are requested to write up their
complaints very briefly and
place these slips of paper in
a box which will be located at
the main desk of the College
student include his name, ad-
dress and telephone number on
these complaints as the com-
mittee would‘like to have follow-
up interviews if time permits.
Only with your co-operation

can Student Government come
up with a new cut system pro-
posal.

Union. It is requested that the '

October 24, 1957

Tickets
tributed on campus by Student
Government President Jimmy
Hunt that students would be
able to pick up their tickets at
the Coliseum. However, no date
tickets would be sold until
Thursday when all tickets re-
maining of the original 7,000
reserved for the students would
be placed on sale.

Students were able today to
purchase one date ticket each.

Game To Be Televised
Saturday’s game will be tele-

vised, and will provide some
consolation for the student Who
was unable to procure tickets
for both himself and his date.
The ACC has allowed the sell-
out game to be televised.
WTVD-TV in Durham will car-
ry the game.

Until further word is re-
ceived, and until the results of _,
this game Saturday are known,
the policies concerning ticket
distribution outlined at the be-
ginning of the year Will be in
effect for both the Wake For-
est and the Homecoming games.
The Technician will report on
any change in the Monday issue.
Guest tickets for the Wake For-
est game will remain at the

_ price of $4.00; tickets for Home-
coming will sell at $1.00 for
guests. o

-.
Notice—Tickets
All regular tickets for

State Duke football game
have been sold.
At 11:00 a.m. this morning,

there were approximately 500
student and date tickets left

lat the Coliseum Box Ofliee.

Both the State and Duke
bands will take part in half
time shows during the State-
Duke game SaturdayIn Riddick
Stadium.
The State College Band will

use Dvorak’s “Fifth Symphony"
(New World Symphony) as its
theme.

half-time show will illustrate
the Four Freedoms.
The one hundred and twenty

piece band will form figures
depicting' a movietonenews cam-
era- (dpeech), a Cross (worship)
with special music from the
Largo theme, “St. Louis Blues”
(freedom from fear) featuring a
special dance step by the band,
and “America The Beautiful”.

State and Duke will each use
about seven minutes of half-time
for their shows.

Prior to the game’s beginning
the band will march onto the
field and form the letters NCS.
The Alma Mater will be played
by the band and sung by the
students.
Using a wind formation, the

State Fight song will be played,
and the National Anthem will
end the pro-game band activi-

Basic formations during the’

Band Announces

Plans For Game
ties.

Director of the largest band
in the College’s history is Rob-
ert A. Barnes, who is assisted
by Nels Leonard.

Pep Rally Planned
For Friday Night

State College students will
have their second opportunity
for this year to participate in a
pep rally when one is held Fri-
day night behind the College
Union. ,
The “Beat Duke” rally will

get underway at Tucker-Dorm
at 6:30 p.m., move on to the
Bagwell-Syme area, and wind
up behind the College Union by.
seven when the pep rally will
begin. -

Friday night’s rally will give
the Wolfpack supporters their
first local chance to whoop it up
for the pack since the rally five .
weeks ago before State beat ‘
Carolina.

All State students are fired
to participate in the rally.M
by ioinm‘I theW”
beiag at the . «by 7:“
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“Ice Capades” Opens Friday

. ~ In State College’5 Coliseum
A unique feature has been

added to “Ice Capades of 1958”
to be staged in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at State Col-
lege beginning tomorrow and
running through Oct. 30.

It is the “Schuhplattlers
Dance,” a number imported by
Producer John Harris from the
Bavarian Alps. The fast-moving
production will feature music,
dancing, and a liberal offering
of comedy.
'Producer Harris has describ-

ed the novel “Schuhplattlers
Dance” as “the science of stamp-

lnlormalion Given

On Fellowship Plan
NATIONAL SCIENCE

FOUNDATION GRADUATE
AND POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIPS FOR

, 1958-1959
The National Academy of

Sciences - National Research
Council will again assist the
National Science Foundation in
its seventh fellowship program
which has just been announced
by the Foundation. The NSF
plans to award approximately
8%: graduate and 85 regular

tdoctoral fellowships f or
scientific study during the 1958-
1959 academic year. They are
offered in the mathematical,
physical, medical and biological
fields, in engineering, anthropol-

‘ ogy, psychology (except clinical)
' and geography; and in certain

interdisciplinary fields and fields
of convergence between the na-
tural and social sciences.

Graduate fellowships a re
available to those who are work-
ing toward the masters’ or doc-
toral degrees in the first, inter-
mediate or terminal year of
graduate study. College seniors
who expect to receive a bac-
calaureate degree during the
1957-1958 academic year are al-
so eligible to apply.

All applicants for graduate
(predoctoral) awards will be re-
quired to take an examination

signed to test scientific apti-
tude and achievement. This ex-
amination. administered by the
Educational Testing Service,
will be given on January 18,
1958 at designated centers
throughout the United States
and certain foreign countries.
The annual stipends for grad-

uate Fellows are as follows:
$1600 for the first year; $1800
for the intermediate year; and
$2000 for the terminal year. The
annual stipend for postdoctoral
Fellows is $3800. Dependency al-
1 wances will be made to mar-
med Fellows. Tuition, laboratory
fees and limited travel» allow-
ances will also be provided.
Further information and ap- '

plication materials may be se-
gred from the Fellowship Office,
ational Academy of Sciences-

National Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue, N. W.,
Washington 25, D. C. The dead-
line for the receipt of applica-
tions for regular postdoctoral
fellowships is December 23, 1957
and for graduate fellowships,

. January 3, 1958.

ing the feet, clapping the hands,
thighs, heels, knees and cheeks
for an extremely complex syn-
copated phythm of sounds.”
The dance, Harris said, is

highly popular in Austria and
Germany.
Ron Fletcher will provide the

choreography. Playing the star-
ring roles will be Diane and
Bobby Maxson, famed skating
pair; and Eric Waite, noted
skating comedian.

Dancers imported to perform
in the numbers are Walter Ba-
der and Karl Biersack of Bava-
ria and Franz Geierstranger
and Rudi Papp, both of Austria.

Special Music '
Special music will include the

“Schuhplattlers Polka, “Hi Lili,”
“Schuhplattlers Tanz,” “Extra-
vagant Polka,” and “Dance to
the Music of the Ocarina.”
The unique feature will be one

of six big production and 20
colorful acts in the -18th edition
of Ice Capades. Seven perform-
ances of the big show will be
presented in the State College
Coliseum.

GATTIS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY
2000 FAIRVIEW RD.

It’ll/3’1
Shop Early . . .

r
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Harris Tweed

Topcoats

Certified genuine .Harris Tweed
topcoats, spun and handwoven
'of pure Scottish wool.

also
Domestic tweed selections pric-
ed from

$34.75

MENSWEAR”.
Hillsboro at State College

1111/1142

64W

RESTAURANT

Complete Dinners Starting
$1.25 '

Famous Continental
Foods

Phone TE 5878
Cameron Village
Raleigh, N. c.

PHONE TE 4-9105

RADIATOR REPAIR

Maddrey‘s Auto Service
Any Repair to Any Car

ONE BLOCK BELOW TEXTILE BUILDING
J. GARLAND MADDREY

Owner
3005 HILLSBORO ST.

RALEIGH. N. C.

Evening ShOWS will be given
Friday, October 25, through
Wednesday October 30, at 8: 30
daily, except for Sunday, Octo-
ber 27, when no performances
will be presented. In addition,
there will be matinee shows on
Friday, October 25, at 3:30
o’clock and on Saturday, Octo-
ber 26, at 2:30 o’clock.

School children will be ad-
mitted to the Friday matinee at

half price.
Principal production numbers,

in addition to the Schuhplattlers
act, are “Carmen”; “Madame

9ardiner's flowers
I914 Hillsboro St.

TE 3-7442
I\AAA-AA‘-‘-A‘-A‘ VVVVVVVVVVvvvv

Fayetteville
Street

Exciting, NewWEG0“Campus _

Styles at
TWO. FINE STORES IN RALEIGH

Nowell's, Cameron‘Village—Open Mon. 8: Fri. 9 to 9

TH! TECHNICIAN
accounts”

Butterfly”; Walt Disney's Fan-
tasia as interpreted from Tschai- a numbin' imported Ire-the -
kowsky’s “Nutcracker Suite”; Bavarian Alps; and “Jet fre-
“Salute to George Gershwin” Hollywood to Broadway in see
featuring the new “Rhythmic Minutes.”

FINCH’S DRIVE-IN INC.

Restaurant 8- Cafeteria

Waters”; “The Schubphttlgsf

r

”Have you been to Finch’s yet? If not,

/ you don’t know what you have missed!

—FOUNTAIN SERVICE-—
—PLATE LUNCHES—
—SHORT ORDERS—
—SANDWICHES

ALL PASTRIES BAKED ON PREMISES E
OUT OF THIS WORLD!

Restaurant Open 11:00 A.M. to Midnight
Cafeteria Open Sundays from 12:00 to 2:00 P.M.

401 West Peace St. At Downtown Boulevard Overpass

Live Modern! Here's News...

U.S. Paten Awarded To

' T h“M Miracle T'P

Your assurance of
the Southland’s finest tobacoos
Every package of LaM’s ever

manufactured has carried this
promise: “A blend of premium
quality tobacoos including special
aromatic types.” .

~ Get full exciting flavor
plus the mental Miracle Tip
You EBI with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland’s finest tobaccos.
“Ill EBI the patented Miracle Tip
. . . pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The pat-
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M’s exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.
live Modern. ..Smoko L'Il!

' “This is it! Pure White lnslllo
Pure White Outside for

cleaner, B_o__ttor
. Smoking!”

BUY ’EM BY THE BOX 0R PACK
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)
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Veteran’S

De“. 34.1937

Corner
the Agromeckthisyear,endit
was decided to buy one page]

W“W eetm'‘ The time for everybody to “1
Vim-$5 Assdcirtion. Tl: it in” t° 1“" their pictures “k”
meinhterestthisyearis'mb'mmw'

' Theselectionofagaltospong

lyWyndyClarke
Mwasegoodturn—ontior

how much space to request in the choosing of a committee to

We Feature Daily A Special Plots
Consisting ol a Meet and Three Vegetables

40¢

Everyday—

Io Mm. from 35c
8 Hot Vegetables from ....................'lOc

1!. Salads from ...........10a
10 Desserts from ..-........lOc

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE VILLAGE ‘

Private Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groupsof 10 to 300

e s '=\\'@”
' CAFETERIA

‘s p e'

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

Complete protection in an unbreakable, ouch-up case;

.YARDLEY OF LONDON, ma.
“WBMthwmlfidl-MUMM'M

DEODORANT STICK-FOR MEN! "

mtnlltotoolwith;eesy~topeck;he-msnsize.81 ‘

ing. Everyone seemed pleased
with the progress made so fer.
The arrangements made for the
Duke Ambassadors, e fourteen
piece orchestra with vocalist,
and the decorations that the boys
are planning indicate that it is
80in: to be a bang-up affair.
Don't forget that the dollar per
couplefeegoesuptooneande
half at the dance Saturday
night, so get your ticket' early
at the CU.

Will all married students, vet-
. areas. or m.who Ill!!-

chesed athletic books for their
wives and were unable to get
tickets for the Duke game
please send s post card with
your me, address, and con-
pleint to Wyndy Clarke, Secre-
tary, Veteran’s Association, 8413
Churchill Road. Raleigh.

"The Poiomo Gama" Opens In Raleigh . e
Little Theatre, Continues Thru' 27th

The opening o! “The Pajama
Game” on October 22 marked
the first musical comedy to be
presented by the Raleigh Little
Theater in its 22-year history.
The show will continue through
October 27.
With its setting in the Sleep-

Ti.te Pajama Factory, “The Pa-
jama Game” concemsg the hu-
morous end romantic side of
labor - management problems.
The show ran for several years
on Broadway, end many of its
tunes became Hit Parade win-
ners. Some of these are “Hey
There,” “Hernando’sliideaway,”
and “Steam Heat.”
Among the 43 performers in

the cast are Hevh Allen, 'for-
merly of Kinston, who plays the
lead role of “Bebe,” chewan of
the grievance committee. and
Ghee Davis, of Nashville, who
plays the female comedy end
dancing lead, “Gladys.”

Tickets for the show may be
obtained by writing to the Ra- .
leigh Little Theater and enclos.
ing $2.20 per ticket for adults

CANTON ,CAFE

Welcome Students

CHINESE 8. AMERICAN FOOD

40. Hilton St. 1':
EDWARD TIE, Mgr.

COLLEGE ‘5
RESTAURANT
A Good Place To Eat

REASONABLE PRICES
, 1m flilsbero St.

, I

or $1.50 for students. Season
tickets for this year’s live BLT
productions may be purchased
at $7.50 for adults and $64001?»
students. ~

FOR RENT .
Nicely furnished room, quite

comfortable and reasonable.
Mrs. Perry
123 Park Ave.
TE

willlllll.

. English Tob Collar
Dress Shirts

*OslordCletlI I
*lmportedEnglish

CepeneClntlI'
it Most Desirable Stripes

_O: Solid Colors
Priced lrom $3.95

0. "

MEN'S WEARB .
Hillsboro at State College

rtl’llllm

NO SORRIER WARRIOR exists than the one without
Luckies. What’s be missing? A smoke that’s as light as
they come! End to end, a Lucky is made of superbly light
tobaccp—golden rich, wonderfufly good-tasting tobacco
that’s toasted to taste even better. That’s a lot to miss out
on—no wonder our chief has grief! Up North, you’d call
him a Blue Sioux; back East, a Bleak Creek. But out in
the land of the pueblo, he’s just a mighty Mopey Hopi.
(Smoke signal to you: Light up a Lucky. You’ll agree a

WHAT Is A MAN WIIO CLASSIFIES
ARTILLERYI‘.

Mortar Sorter
WILLIAI IORIITT.
IEIPHIS STATE ll

Sou'nd Hound
IARILVII CAFFARY.
ANRNURST COLLEGE

light smoke’s the right smoke for you!) , 4.

STUDENTS !
MAKE $25 E

Do you like to shirk work? Here’s
some easy money—start Stick-
ling! We’ll pay $25 for every
Stickler we print—and for hun-
dreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must havethesamenumber
of syllables. (Don’t do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your
name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N; Y.

4U.
CIGARETTES

V.............-A ........................-- ............... .

WHAT IS A DANCE N FRANCE!

.lDllR COEFEI.
CARIECIE IRST. OF TECH.

WHAT IS A SNAZZY STRINGED
NSTRUMENT'

CEORCE FRAZER.
CllICO STATE COLLEGE

WHAT IS A FIGHT BETWEEN
TWO MIDGETSl.WHAT Is A sRICKLAvER WHO'S

. now to s: A FATHER!

RICHARD IOECLIN.RICHARD BENTLEY.
NEW IEXICO COLLEGE OF A. O I.YALE

*mmwmuammammnm LIGHT UP A new SMOKE - LIGHT UP A LIICKY I”

.



SPORTS

with

Jim Moore

The game of the year for
. ACC fans will be' played this
Saturday when two of the na-
tion’s pndefeated teams will
meet in Raleigh before a sell out
crowd of 18,800 in what. could
Dbe the championship of the Con-

; ference.
Entertaining the fourth rank-

ed Blue Devils of Duke will be
the No.11 team in the nation,

‘ N. C. State. Duke has a 5-0 rec-
ord while the Wolfpack has won
four and tied one.
The series with Duke began

in 1924 and the two teams have
played every year' sinCe with
the exception of 1944. The Blue
Devils hold a 24-7-1 record in
the series.
Who will win the contest is

a mystery. There are varied
opinions on the strength of both
clubs, in offense as well as de-

' fense.
At the present time, the Blue

Devils are seven point favorites.
This marks the fifth time in six
games that the Wolfpack has
been the underdog this year, so
the position is not entirely un-
familiar.

Pack Freshmen
Invade Durham
Duke has a change to spoil

two undefeated records this
weekend in contests against
North Carolina State.
The varsity teams tangle in

one of the nation’s top games
' Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
in Riddick Stadium, while over
in Durham, the freshman teams
will be staging a red-hot contest
Friday afternoon. The State
frosh, also unbeaten, will be
looking for their fourth straight
wm.
Coach Bill Smaltz’s rookies

have taken the cue from the
varsity and rolled over Virginia
Tech 19-13, North Carolina 33-
19 and Virginia 20-7.

Setting the pace for the Wolf-
1ets have been quarterbacks
Mike Delnegro of Alexandria,
Va., and Ron Wojcicki of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., halfbacks Claude
Gibson of Asheville and Bob
Wolfer of Pekin, Ill., and full-
back Jim D’Antonio of Aliquip-
pa, Pa.

In the State line, the starting
seven turned in three great per-
formances. Ends Jimmy Tapp of
Roxboro and George Vollmar of
Trenton, N. J.;. tackles. Bert

' Wilder of Greensboro and Dick
(Tiny) Reynolds of College
Park, Md.; guards Alex Gilleskie
of Heidelburg, Pa. and Joe Bush-
ofsky of Pittsburg, and center
Sam Raneri of Greensburg, Pa.,

'are the starters.
The State frosh have beaten

Du‘ke two out of three times
since Smaltz took over in 1954.
The Blue Imps won the opener
38-32 but have been on the short
end of 33-13 and 14-13 scores
since then.
Game time in Duke Stadium

is at 3 o'clock.

StateBattles Duke Saturday

Probably the main center of
interest in Saturday’s game will
be the continuance of the scor-
ing duel between Wray Carlton
of Duke and the touchdown
twins, Dick Christy and Dick
Hunter.
Halfback Carlton leads the

ACC with 49 points, and when
he scores another point, he will
break the old_ACC held by Ed
Vereb of Maryland which was
49 in 1955.

Christy, who was second in
the conference last week, slipped
to third, when he didn’t score at
Miami. He has 30 points. Hunter
is seventh in the league With
points.

Another cente: of interest will
be the defense trying to stop
these flashy halfbacks. Duke
and State are one-two in the
ACC in total defense, with -each
allowing less than two hundred
yards per game in the air and
on the ground.
Other interesting sidenotes of

the game are that it will be a

regionally televised game with
20 stations carrying it from
Maryland to Florida.
The Probable Starting lineup

for the State gridders will be
about the same as in their pre-
vious games, however, there is
a delightful uncertainty in the
fullback and quarterback slots
trying to figure who is best be-
cause they have all seen plenty
of action. John Collar will re-
turn into the lineup after.hav-
ing recovered from an injury.
At the other end position will

be Bob Pepe, at tackles Dick
DeAngelis and Darrel Dess, at
guards Francis Tokar and Bill
Rearick, at center Jim Oddo. At
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Sixteen candidates for the
North Carolina State varsity
basketball team reported to
Coach Everett Case Tuesday,
October 15, and began practice
(or the 1957-58 season.

The Wolfpack will play its
freshman team November 28,
and will open its regular sea-
son Dec. 2 against Atlantic

Wolfpack Basketball

Christian, a newcomer to the
schedule this year. Home games
will be played in Reynolds Col-
iseum where nearly a quarter
of a million persons watched
basketball games last year.
Coach (Jase, who is begin-

ning his twelfth season at North
Carolina State, has compiled a
record of 282 wins and 71 loss-

quarterback will be Tom Katich,
while halfbacks Dick Christv
and Dick Hunter, and Fullback

Guerrieri, will completeTony
the backfield.

It will be Dad’s Day at State
and that should provide some
incentive for the State Gridders.
Game time is 2.00 P.M. at Rid-
dick Stadium.

Notes From the Wolfpack . . .
North Carolina State’s unde-

feated but one-tied football team
has held three opponents score-
less in five games for a 4-0-1
record. The Wolfpack blanked
North Carolina and Florida
State by 7-0 scores and battled
to a scoreless tie with Miami.

For First lime, Pack

Eleventh In Nation
The Wolfpack of State Col-

lege has been named eleventh
in the nation by the Associated
Press weekly poll, which marks
the first time in recent history
that the West Raleigh boys have

fourth spot in place of efela
Michigan State. In t :
ranking sent out by the United
Press, State held on to a 14th
position, one which they retain-
ed from last week.
The AP top fifteen:

THE AP TOP FIFTEEN
1 Oklahoma ................... 13652 TexasA‘zMn...............11083 Iowa ....................... . 9984 Duke ......................... 9825 Auburn ...................... 798Mississippi ................... 6017 Notre Dame ................. 5888 M1ch1gan State .............. 5479 Army ........................ 19610 Louisiana State11 N. C. STATE12 Ohio State ................... 11213 Rice ......................... 10314 Minnesota .................... 8015 UCLA ....................... 58

Notes From The Pack
The Wolfpack scoring ma-

chine, which accounted for 68
points in the first three games,
found the Florida sunshine detri-
mental to touchdown production.
Two games in succession in the
Sunshine State saw only one
TD registered, that one giving
the Pack a 7-0 win over FSU.
The State team still hasn’t

allowed a touchdown by rushing.
In five games, the ’Pack has
given up three touchdowns . . .
two. by passing and one on a
kickoff return. Dividing 20
points by five opponents is a
four-point avg. per game.

Around the ACC
This week is a long-awaited

one by followers of the Atlantic
Coast Conference as three big
games are on tap from Thurs-
day through Saturday.
On Thursday the Tigers of

Clemson will invade Columbia
for a contest with the tough
South Carolina Gamecocks, who
are presently riding a three
game winning streak. The only
loss thus far was the season’s
opener against the Duke Blue
Devils, 14-26. Clemson is 2-2 on
the season.
On Saturday the two big

fights will be Big Four ones,
with N. C. State entertaining
Duke and U.N.C. visiting the
hapless Demon Deacons of Wake
Forest. This will be the only
Saturday of the season when
Big Four teams will meet each
other.

MANHATTAN

$uthern Cooking—Grade A Restaurant—Choice Steaks
525 Hillsboro

RESTAURANT
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PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.

'Weekday Green Fee ........$1.00
Weekends 8: Holidays ....$‘l.50

CLUBS TO RENT

"1

GUS RUSSOS.

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATl'JRING 1

HOUR '
CLEANING SERVICE

122 w. MARTIN $1.
One Block West of the Downtown Post Office
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Squad Begins Preparation
For First Game With Atlantic Christian, Dec;2

es, which is one of the host ii
the United States. Under Casio
direction, the Wolfpack has won 1;
nine out of eleven conform.
titles and six out of eight Dixie
Classic crowns.

Nick Pond and Bob Seits have
graduated from the squad, but
help is expected fromm ‘ ‘
members of last year's fruit-
man squad, in addition to
Englehardt and George Stop-
anovich, who were not eligible
for varsity play last year.
Whitey Bell, a valuable mem-

ber of the 1956-57 team, has
been elected team captain of the
Wolfpack for the coming sea-
son. Bell’s experience, aggres-
sive play, and fine outside shoot-
ing will be a tremendous help
to the Wolfpack.

"AFTER SIX"

Headquarters

We have everything you 00¢
in formal wear. Get set for Fall-
Winter dances. For SALE or
RENT. You'll find our selection
complete and priced moderately.

MEN'S WEAR

Hillsboro at State Colon

Gridders Ahead

At the end of five games, the
Wolfpack gridders of State Col-
lege are leading all opponents
in every major field of endeavor,
as far as statistics are concern-
ed.
Perhaps the most enviable rec-

ord that the State team is work-
ing on is that of allowing only
three touchdowns to five victims,
with none of them coming on a
rush from scrimmage.
Another unbelievable f ac t

about the half season totals is
that in six kickoff returns, the
Pack has an average return of
50.5 yards. Halfback Dick Chris-
ty leads his teammates with an
average of 96.5 for two returns.

Of All Opponents.

'II’I’IIIA

Savings: 3 %

Member F.D.I.C.

we .mvn's: STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

NATIIINAL BANK
(Wolfpack Club, Tool ll

.No bind, no sag,

no wonder they’re

so popular!

”Mgiveyoecomfort
haggard”. The new
'mseatpwvidestotal
mammms
madfinding. Choose

more» snap from model
afléaiuaides. Solid
“vitamin" plaids.
“casualty designs.
“AMTeeShii-t, with

IIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIW .

hmtype with all-around

quail nan-sag neckband, $1.25.
MP“,acorntany, Inc.

tn1I,
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A Marquee

By Alt. Lee
AKBASSADOR

' he AHBASSADOR is play-
” God Is My Partner starring
iris time academy award win-
an Walter Brennan who is now

m:~:.lhgsbighitinthe ABC
Hefision show, “The Real Mc-

COLONY
.‘ 'l'helliredGuuisplayingat

the COLONY with Rory Calhoun
.d Anne Francis. It’s rated as
as average western which is
“rally short in length.

. STATE '
Jeanne Bagels starring Jeff

(handler and Kim Novak is
' still showing at the STATE.

GREEKS ON CAMPUS
(Continued from page 2)

What I am saying is simply
fiis: students. should not only
have the best seats for State’
home games, but they shoul
also have s chance to buy as
many seats as they choose all
before these tickets go on sale
in the public. Sometimes this

' writer begins to wonder wheth-
er the team who will play
against Duke Saturday belongs
to State College students or to
the very important alumni and
Wolfpack Club members!

I have suggested above that
students 'be allowed to buy tick-
ds before the public is allowed
b. How may this be accom-
plished and still bring in the
money that a winning team re-
quires? The answer, or at least
partial answer, seems to be this:
Simply allow students to pick
up" their own tickets three to
four weeks in advance of the
game. Give students a week to
obtain their own tickets and
any guest tickets they might
desire, and then put tickets on
sale to the public.

LETTER TO EDITOR
,7 (Continued from page 2)
mot encounter great difficulty,
‘BUT it CAN be done.

In conclusion, I would like to
say this: Let’s not spend our
health on education, and then
take the rest of our lives spend-
Ing the return on that education
trying to regain our health.

Respectfully,
James W. Harrill

Village Theatre
CAMERON VILLAGE
. —Now Playing—

.Ieeu Simmons
Jess Feufeine
Paul Newman
—-m—

“UNTIL THEY SAIL"
e

Special Advance
LATE SHOW

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT 'l 1:15 EM.

Jailhouse

Rockfa

\ 0

rue rscnmcuu
“.14.!”

VARSITY
Opening at the Varsity Thurs.

day is Elia Kasan’s production
of A Face In The Crowd with
Andy Griffith and Patricia Neal.
Mr. Kazan, who discovered Mar-
lon Brando and the late James
Dean, hopes to make Andy a
name star, too. The movie re-
lates what can happen to a
drunken hillbilly who becomes a
star overnight. '

VILLAGE ~
Until They Sail featuring

Joan Fontaine, Piper Laurie,
Paul Newman and Jean Sim-
mons is showing at the Village.
Reports say the picture is over-
loaded with sex appeal. (That
statemeht should help the VIL-
LAGE do good business for the
rest of the week.)

WAKE
To conclude the list, we’ll

mention the WAKE which is
screening a double feature.
Slightly Scarlet with J o h n
Payne, Arlene Dahl, and Rhonda
Fleming is playing along with
The Raid starring Van Heflin.

“' GINO'S
Italian Restaurant

409 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
RALEIGH, N. C.

All ltalian Foods,
Steak 8: Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty

COVERING CAMPUS
lContiaued from page 1)

ion by. the Hobby Committee
Monday, October 28th, at 7:30
pm.

Archers
The NCSC Archers meet in

room 250 of the College, Union
at 7 pm. Monday night, the
28th. -

Blue Key Homecoming >
Don’t forget the Blue Key

Homecoming picture deadline is
Monday, Oct. 28. All entries
have to be in the office of Stu-
dent Affairs by then.

Navy Meta
The followmg' enlisted PAY

Billets are available at the local
Naval Reserve Unit: 3”,
7YN, 3PN, 28K, lDK, lDT,
and 2HM—forty-eight drill pe-
riods and two weeks active duty
are required per year. The unit
meets every " Friday evening
from 7:30-9:30 pm. at the Na-
val Reserve ‘Training Center
behind Tucker Dormitory. Come
to the next meeting or contact
Henry Bowers, 206 Halladay
Hall, to apply. A full day’s pay
is allowed for- each drill period
-you attend.

W

planners-summonses».

HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP '
College Refreshments
Next to Chicke'n in

Basket
181 I GLENWOOD AVE.

IOO % Pure

ONLY

Botany Fashions

Crew-Sweaters

Char-Brown—Chorcool—Red—Light Grey
Get Your ”1957' Little Blue Book” FREE At

3n Fayetteville St.

Lambs Wool

$7.95 '

Come in. now for a peek

at the ’58 Chevrolet!

[Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to
show you the booklet containing
advance information about the ’58 '
Chevrolet.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider. ‘
There will be a completely new V8

field, incredibly smooth air ride.
Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstanding style
and distinction.

engine—radically different in design.
There will be Full Coil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet’s

You Can Place Your Order Now At Y

You’ll learn more at your Chevrolet
dealer’s. And you can see about an
early delivery that will make you a
’58 Chevrolet-Firster!

W

'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31

'Agremeck Pictures
Upperclassmeu may

their pictures taken for the Ag-
romeeh according to the follow-
ing schedule: ‘

Juniors, Oct.'25
Seniors, Oct. 28-Nov-l

have dents, Nov. 4-0.
Graduates and Special eta-14‘ ‘
Photos will be taken in 105

Pullen and in the Infirmary.
Coats, tie, and white shirt are
required.

BALENTINES RESTAURANT
, Opposite Post Office

Buffet (Self Servieel--Cerdiael Room with Waitress Service

our Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer's

(BylheAtdhoroj“RallyBoundtlle Flay, Boys!” do.)

CLOTHES MAKE THE . BMOC
Last week we passed along some fashion hints for

coeds. Today we willdo the same for college men.
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,

is to dress with verve, with dash, with inventiveness.
Don’t be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism
of men’s clothing. Brighten up yourappearance With
a single caning, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.
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However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a mvalry
saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger instead, or, for
formal occasions, a bowie knife.

Let us turn now to a persistent rumor that a gar-
ment called the “suit” is, an the verge of makin a
comeback. Some of you older students may remem
this “suit.” It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which—this’ll kill you—both of
which were made out of the same material!

The last “suit” ever seen on an American campus
was in 1941—and I ought to know because I was
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love
—hopelessly, in love with a beauteous statistics major
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I
have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
sister.)

I loved Harry madly, though her (expensive tastes
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sol off my belong-
ings to pursue this costly courtship—first my books,
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a “suit”. One night I came calling for her
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across
the face with a riding crop and. sent me from her door.

I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
think. I always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cere-
bration. I always light a Marlboro when I don’t sit
down to think, too, because Marlboro is my favorite
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
make the acquaintance of that filter, that flavor, that
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with

g a Marlboro.
Well, sirs, smoking and thinking thus, my eye hap-

pened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which
said: “WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! Touhy’s
Toggery, the campus's leading men’s store, announces
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on cam us. The
winner will receive absolutely free a comp te new
wardrobe!”

Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy’s Toggery:

“Sir—I see by the paper that you are giving a com-
plete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on cam-
pus. What a ridiculous idea! .

“Obviously, to be the best-dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
lot of clothes, what doyou need with another wardrobe?

“Touh'y’s Toggery should give a- new wardrobe to
the worst-dressed man on campus. Me, for instance.
I am an eyesore. There isn’t a crow in town that will
come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has
canceled my subscription.

“I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
vote for equity, a vote for the American way!”

With a flourish I signed the letter and sent it off,
somehow feeling certain that very soon I would be
wearing a complete new wardrobe. .
And I was right—because two weeks later I w

drafted. 0 Max Shulmun. x957
Always fashionable, always correct for any occasion, is the
‘bright red and white fiip-topJpox of Marlboros, made for
your pleasure by the sponsors of this column.

Ornament;
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